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May 11, 1956

Carnival Queen Crowned
Betty Anne Senerchia Junior Queen Choice of College
Highlighting Carnival Day was
the selection and crowning of the
Carnival Queen. The four final ists were Anne Clinton, Elaine
Eible, Betty Anne Senerchia, and
Janet Barry. Each was a representative of her class level. Due
to the overwhelming amount of
write in votes Glennys Grenda
tried to break into the proceedings. When it was disclosed by a
member of the audience that
Glennys was the holder of several
titles she was disqualified from
the contest.
Crowned as Queen was Miss
Betty Anne Senerchia class of
1957. Betty Anne's votes were
double that of the next runner- up.
She will be awarded a sterling
silver bracelet with her title and
the date engraved upon it.
The Carnival opened at 3:30
pm in the gymnasium. Brisk business was carried on at all of the
booths. A few were the Astrology

booth where your uncertain future
was predicted, the Refreshment
booth, the Handwriting booth
where your inner self was revealed, and of them all none could
keep the crowdsfromtheF.T.A.A.C.E. sponsored Variety Show.
Mistress of Ceremonies was
Miss Write-In, Glennys Grenda.
The Variety Program included
Mimi Latori, Joshing John Gerrish, Jerry Winhtchoffer, Carolyn Nash, Pete Grealtieri, Kay
Thompson, Maria Fraga, Betty
Harris ,
Barbara and Joyce
Schoeliner with Glennys and Car olyn doing a number together. The
Hi- Lows under the direction of
Mr. Jack Platt sang s everal selections.
The entire day was topped off
with an old fashioned, high fly ing barn dance. Even the STIFFS
we re enjoying themselves and believe me that is saying a lot for
the band. One of the best we have
had the pleasure of hearing in a
long time.
Congratulations to you again
Betty and sincere thanks to the
other contestants for their co operation.

Queen is crowned with assistance
of Elaine Eible and Anne Clinton
S op h om o r e and F r e s h m a n
Queens .

Festival of the Arts

May 17 -18
Through the joint auspices of
the music and art departme nts
here at the college, a Festival of
the Arts will be held on the
evenings of May 1 7 and 18.
As part of this program, the
glee club, Hi-Lows, men's chorus
and orchestra will give a concert.
After a brief intermission the
program will continue with the
presentation of the cantata "Song
of America". Ha r ry Rice will act
as narrator while Mr. John Gerrish conducts the orchestra and
Mr. Platt directs the glee club.
The Theater Arts will be staged
by Mr. Howe, assisted by Miss
Lockwood.
There is to be a preview of the
''Song of America" staged for the
benefit of the students at the assembly on Thursday morning,
May l 7. It is hoped that the students will encourage the purchase
of tickets for the evening performances, since the proceeds
are to be donated to the Carvillion Bell Fund to be used for the
purchase of bells for the tower of
one of the college buildings at
the new campus.
We are confident that this will
be another success fo r the Music
Department. T hroughout t he year
they have continued to surprise
us with numer ous evidences of
their great ability. The addition
of Mr. Jack Platt to the faculty
has proved to be a motivating
drive.

Betty Anne Senerchia

Miss Write-In better known as
Glennys Grenda.

Prominent Psychiatrist
To Consult at Newark
Replacing Dr. Bruce B. Robinson, who has r etired, as Newark
State's Consultant Psychiatrist,
is Samuel H. Pomerantz, M.D.
Dr. Pomerantz will be available
at the college on Thursday afternoons, when he will be glad to
see any student wishing to consult with him on any personal
problem. This service is free to
all students. All those who wish to
take advantage of this opportunity
are to make an appointment
through Dr. Whiteman's office.
Dr. P omerantz will be using Dr.
Becker's office in the Health Suite
each Thursday afternoon. U that
time is inconvenient a student
may make an appointment to see
Dr. Pomerantz at his office at
844 South 11th Street, Newark.
We are very fortunate in being
able to obtain the services of Dr.
Pomerantz as his time is divided
among many duties. A graduate
of New York University, he received his M.D. degree from the
School of Medicine, Royal College, Edinburgh, Scotland. In the
U.S.
Army,
Dr. Pomerantz
served as a medical officer. At
present, he is the Senior Psychiatrist at Creedmoor State
Hospital, Queens Village, New
York and maintains a private
practice at the above mentioned
address .

Music Education Workshop
Boasts of High Attendance
by Zelda Bratspis
Our college has done it again!
For the second consecutive year a
well-attended Music Education
Workshop was held at Newark
State. It was an all day affair,
beginning at 10 a.m. and ending at
8:45 p.m. The workshop was attended by classroom teachers,
administrators, and music su-

Excitement r eigns as Queen Is
announced.

pervisors and teachers. Freshmen and sophomores were invited
to the morning session and many
worked on committees and helped
to make the day a success.
The program opened at l0A.M .
with Dr. Lilla Belle Pitts speaking to those assembled with a discussion period lasting until 11 :45
A.M. An inspiring speaker, Dr.
Pitts is known nationally for her
writings in the field of music education and particularly for her
contriubtion to one of the l eading
music
series - ''Our Singing
World".
In the afternoon, exhibits were
on view b etween special events.
Many publishers and interested
parties in the fi eld of music
hel ped to make the exhibits interesting and worthwhile. At 1
P . M. Dr. David Scalon met with
the cooperating teachers i n the
auditorium.
After wards
all
guests assembled in the auditorium for the music workshop
greetings and special music program. Dr. Pitts took over the session at 2 P . M. with a lecture,
demonstrations with a udie nce

participation, and a discussion
period. The Hi-Lows were called
upon at various times both in the
afternoon and evening sessions to
demonstrate their skill. The
afternoon session closed with a
t ea and social hour in the college
dining r oom.
Greetings and special music
started the evening session off in
the
college auditor ium. Dr.
Harry R. Wilson, a recognized
authority in the field of choral
music and nationally known conductor and composer and arranger of compositions fo r vocal
groups, was guest speaker. He
gave practical choral demonstrations with audience participation
designed to meet the needs and interests of the elementary school.
A discussion period closed the
workshop.
It is hoped that many went away
armed with new ideas, s uggestions and materials for use in
their respective classroom situations. Hats off to the music department and special awards go to
the co- c hairmen of the workshop,
Miss Rogers and Mr. Platt.
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Letter to the Editor
To the Students, Faculty and Staff who Helped
with Ground Breaking:
I am using The Reflector to express appreciation for the work of the students, faculty, and staff
in connection with the Ground Breaking.
Mr. Brillante and his crew deserve special
mention for the extra hours they spent on the project, not only in working to construct a suitable
platform for the ceremonies, but also in r ehabilitating and cleaning the Hamilton Kean Library .
The students can well be proud of the excellent
manner in which Miss Margaret McCarthy, as one
of the platform guests, represented them with her
carefully planned speech.
Special mention should also go to the students
and Or. Vaughn-Eames and Or. Whiteman fortheir
work in helping clean the buildings and grounds,
spending Thursday of the Easter vacation perform ing this service.
To Miss Markholm, Mrs. Parsons, and other
members of the Social Committee, special recogni tion should be given for planning the refreshments
and serving them so beautifully, with the aid of the
students, to the guests in the Kean Library.
To Mr. Zweidinger and his crew of students,
who assisted in the parking of cars, special recognition is due.
Unusual praise has already come, and will continue to come to Mr. Tatton and Or. Vaughn- Eam es
for their help in the programs o f t he Ground Breaking and in compiling the View Book. Mr. Tatton
and Miss Lockwood also were responsible for o btaining and decorating the G r o und Breaking spade.
Othe r committees deserving notice were the
general planning committee, the sign committee, the
library reception committee, the gate, library, and
court refreshment committees.
As usual, Mr. Platt and Hi-Lows gave an ex cellent musical contribution to the pro gram.
Dr. Vaughn - Eames, who headed the Gro und
Breaking Committee, should be more than pleased
with the results of her leadership in this histo ric
affair. She joins me in recognizing all of the above
and the many students, faculty, and staff member s
who assisted in various ways not specifically mentioned.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene G. Wilkins
President

More Men on Campus
The move to the new college in Union will bring
about a big c hange for Newa rk Staters. But with the
''big change" tradition will not be lost , because students and faculty will carry with them m emories of
days spent in the old building at Broadway a nd
Fourth.
The bit of happy memories and traditions is
long. Among these, is the sight o f the little men
who greet us each morning as we enter the building.
What little men? Pro bably there are many who will
ask this q uestion, because no doubt t her e are a lot
of us who have never noticed these amusing little
creatures, perched atop the windows of the second
story. •
On the Broad Street e ntrance, this little group
consists of Nicodemus, Polyphemus, Hector, Sturgis, and Clurtealis.
Old "Nick" sits, c lutching a book. And Clurtealis, "Nick's" bearded neighbor, two gargoyl es
away, sits, hand on chin, pondering the future of
our present seniors . Who knows - maybe "Clur"
can see what we will all be doing a year o r two from
this very moment.
Polyphemus holds a bowl i n his hand - could
it be possible he represents our great family o f
pedogogues asking for rises in pay? He says "Alms,
for t he love of Allah."
(Continued on Page 3)

How Many
Corners?
by Marilyn Lilien '59

Betsy Dombroff

Reflecting
It has been a pleasure for the
Junior Class o! Newark State to
have with them students from
Douglass and Rutge rs. We hope
they have been happy to be here.
These students came to Newark
State b ecause they are interested
in the G.E. course which is not
offered at their colleges.
I have had occasion to become
friendly with many of these girls,
and I am happy to report: "They' re
a wonderful group r'
This past week I spoke to two
of them to learn how they like
our school.
The first charming young miss
I spotted was Betsy Oumbr off.
Betsy is from Douglass College
but now calls Junior Section 8 her
home. Betsy is glad she is here .
She finds everything "down to
earth" and feels ve r y much at
home, although she does miss
Douglass. What she misses most
about Douglass are the "intellectual jam sessions."
Betsy i s happy she is getting
her professional courses although she fe els she should have
more. Many of the othe r Do ugl ass girls agree with Betsy. Perh aps something can be done about
it .
B e t sy did her student teaching
in a fourth grade class in East
Orange. She said her practicum

made the year truly worthwhile,
aud she can't imagine ho w any
student can teach without this experience.
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Schools of 1960 will be completely unlike those of today.
They will have many new features, the most revolutionary bei ng eight cornered rooms. Rooms
will be built not especially for
space or comfort, but for cor ners.
In yesterday's (and even to day's) schools, c o rne r s were
used for only one purpose -- punishment. They were saved for
t hose darlings who threw spitballs, made noise, did not do their
homework, or dipped pigtails into
inkwells . (That was quite awhile
ago. Now they dip ponytails.)
The darlings came in promptly
when the bell sounded and took
their seats. There they sat for
reading, writing, arithmetic, and
other subjects they were learning. They sat in one place for
the entire day. The seats wer e
adaptable to any subject.
Now we have corners. Reading
corners, art corners, music corners, arithmetic corners, even
gym corners. Per haps today's
seat makers have c hanged t h e design of the chairs so that they fit
only o ne subject. Or maybe educators feel that the air in one
part of the room is more conducive to one subject than to any
other. For these r easons and any
other which
the reader may
trouble himself to think up, there
are corners.
No sooner does a child settle
himself in a corner than time for
t hat corner is up and he must
make way for someone else. With
all of the walking that the children
do marching from corner to cor n e r , they should be sent to school
in hiking clothes. Even the army
with its forced marches is easier
on the feet than corners are.
"Anti- corne rists" arise! The
time will come when these cobweb-catchers will t ake the place
of teachers. Beware, for e ven now
they band together. L et us o rganize a nd send these 90° angles,
these refugees from a geometry
class, back to where they belong-holding the walls together.

New Policy . . .
Lunch in the Library
by Kathy Forsythe '59
One afternoon at about 12:05, I ent ered the
cafeteria. With my lunch bag in one hand and a car ton of milk and a straw in the other, I glanced around
the room anxiously seeking a place to eat, but to
no avail.
This room was a sight to behold. The tables
were cluttered with books, books, and more BOOKS!
Was I in the cafeteria o r was I in the library? I
heard the clanging of dishes but was still bewildered
as to where the noise was coming from. Then I
noticed the students t r ying to balance their lunches
on their laps. Why, of course, how ignorant of me;
tables aren't used for lunches anymo r e, they' re
used for BOOKS. I was in luck. Now all I had to do
was find a chair, learn the art of balancing my
lunch on my l ap, a nd I'd be all set.
I noticed a few vacant chairs in the back of
the room. (at least l thought t hey were vacant. ) I
proceeded to walk across the room but when I
reached my destination what did I find on the seat
of t he chair but BOOKS, and on the top of the books
we r e more lunches . The chairs we re for the students
who couldn't learn the a rt of balancing lunches on
laps .
I looked at my watch and noticed that l had ten
minutes b efore my next class started. I became
desperate! There was only one alternative. I found
a nice spot in the middle of the floor, sat down,
spread my lunch out, and began to eat.
The other student s began carrying their trays
back to the kitchen and as they passed by, straw
wrappers, napkins, and every other thing imaginable fle w off the trays and into my lunch.
The bell rang and picking myself off the floor,
I left the cafeteria and went to class .
I think I'll e at my lunch in the library tomorrow. There aren't as m any BOOKS I!!

'They Liked Leick'

Car ol Todlno
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The second young lady I spoke
to is Carol Todino. Carol is a
member of Junior Section 6. She
also is a student from Douglass
interested in the G.E. curriculum.
Carol did her student t eaching
in a second grade in Rutherford.
She really loved it. "The children
are so wonderful" says Carol.
During practicum Car ol looked
back over her past courses and
found the gym course most helpful. Take a bow, Mr. Z. Her
literature course was also very
useful.
This semester she feels that
the reading course is excellent.
Carol feels because r eading is so

Rock Hudson in person before
an audience of 14- year-old girls
could not have created a bigger
sensation than did our own Al
L eick when the Hi-Lows appeared
a t Union High School.
Al's now-famous line in "There
is Nothing Like A Oame"was followed by pointing to a pretty but
flustered young lady in the front
row. What is worse, the poor girl
r eceived the embar r assing
(t h ough flattering) recognition
twice because of the two-assem<>ly syst em, s he was in the orc hes tra.
very important in the primary
grades it should be str essed even
more than it is now. She says
that the main thing lacking at
Douglass is the fact that there is
no senior practicum.
Although Carol will miss her
mom's cooking, she will b e glad
to r e turn to Douglass. She feels
that unless the students live on the
campus there is not much o f a
chance to get together with one
another. She feels we miss much
at this college because many of us
are so scattered from the rest.
How true!
Thank you girls for giving us an
inkling on how you feel about our
college and courses. We hope that
this year will be a pleasant memory in the years to come.
11
Jinx"

''Most everywhere you go these days, the sign
of spring is here."
Newark State rs can be found musing over their
springitis in the Tudor Room, or absorbing the
beauty of the Sunken Garden, or one or two might
even be found sipping coffee down at the diner.
Some, who have even more reason to be walking
on air are : Hannette Weinberg '56 who is be trothed to Myron Allen, Lieutenant in the United
States Army. . . and Carole Kargen '58 to Sheldon
Olitsky, a graduate of Brooklyn College o f Pharmacy. .. and congratulations to Shirley Elko 1 56 who
is now Mrs. William Baldwin. . . Joy Fimiani '58
has become engaged t o Sammy Barbara.

Sororit ies
The Sophomore and Junior members of Alpha
Theta Pi are giving their senior sorors a banquet
on May 9, at a surprise location. How very niceter ious . . . Kappa Delta Pi's picnic is to be he ld on
May 21 at the site of the new college. Doesn't that
sound like fun? ... Pi Eta Sigma will see"The Mat chmaker" o n May 10. Their Mother - Daughter Dinner
at Clinton Manor, May 3 was superb.

Counseling
Miss Higgin' s counseling group is urging all
its members to see "The Matchmaker" on May 22.
(Continued o n Page 3)
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Arab -Israeli
Series
Concluded
The last speaker presented by
the College Forum, Judge Jose ph
H. Lerner, presented the Israeli
position on the controversial subject of the Arab-Israeli dispute.
Judge Lerner attempted to counteract what he termed the "propaganda" spread by Dr. Ali Othman
who had presented ihe Arab view
of the issue at the previous meeting of the Forum.
Judge Lerner predicated his
talk with the assumption that this
was more than an issue between
Israeli and the Arab States, but
a contest between democracy and
communism. Therefore, he implied that the United States was
bound to support Israeli since
Russia is selling arms to the Arab
Nations.
Dr. Othman, on the other hand,
felt that the State of Israeli was
deliberately creating the impression that the Arab-Israeli difference constituted an East-West
crisis in order to win American
support
for
themselves, and
thereby endangering world security.
Both speakers briefly outlined
the history of the Arab States;
both mentioned Balfour's statement made in 191 7 concerning
the right of the Jewish people to
establish a national home in Palestine. The Arabs did not sup port the United Nations partition
resolution which gave Palestine
to the Jewish people for the establishment of a national home
and the other part to the Arabs.
Consequently, the Arabs invaded
Israel in 1948 and were defeated.
The Arabs are still trying t o regain their l ost territory and re patriate those Arab refugees who

Odds and Ends
(Continued on Page 2)

Council Plans
Scholarship

Judge Lerner speaks to the forum.
were forced to leave their homes
in this most recent conflict.
Moreover, they refuse to recognize Israel as a state since they
feel the land is rightfully theirs
since it has been their home for
generations.
Judge Lerner echoed the wo:rds
of Henry Luce, editor of Life and
Time
magazines, who said,
"Israel is here to stay". Both men
feel that tension in the MiddleEast will continue to mount until
both parties agree to sit down
together and talk peace.

Arlene Siegel, President ofthe
Inter Sorority-Fraternity Council, introduced a plan for the es tablishment of a scholarship fund
at a recent meeting. It was decided that the council's selection
of a recipient for the grant would
not be based upon the candidate's
membership in a sorority or fraternity, but solely on the individual's merits. It was stipulated, however, that the scholarship go to a deserving junior for
the completion of their senior
year at Newark State.
Since the fund for the proposed
award will be maintained by the
contributions of all sororities and
fraternities, Miss Siegel emphasized the need for wholehearted
cooperation of all members.
Final
decisions about the
scholarship will be made at the
next meeting of the Inter Sorority-Fraternity Council, after
the suggested award has been discussed at the separate meetings
of each of the sororities and
fraternities.

Recognition is due these students who helped make the blood donat ion pr ogr am a success .
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Fros/, Score Hit Wit/,
''Sailors on tl,e loose,,

Three Sollors AWOL

Students
Donate Blood

Members of each class level
demonstrated their generosity
recently in responding to the Red
Cross appeal for blood donors.
Contrary to some mistaken notions the donors suffered no discomfort.
Although the program was of a
serious nature, the group found
much fun and confusion en r oute.
Those who contributed to this
worthwhile effort were Joseph
Cocozzilli, Austin Beveridge, Jo seph Hirt, Donald Hikec , Cathy
stubits, Irene Milatz, Lillian
Bretz, Jean Ferguson, Gloria Livelli, and Dolores Milatz who
served as the group's chairman.
The Essex County Blood Bank
extends their thanks to the college in recognition for the valu able services rendered to their
cause by these students, and
expresses the wish that this pro gram be continued.

Clubs
Not long ago, about eight members of the C.C. U.N. went as
delegates to the Model General
Assembly which convened at Indiana State Teachers College at
Indiana, Pa ... Those fabulous HiLows along with the Men's Glee
Club, brought the house down dur ing a recent performance at
Southside High School. They we re
also warmly received at two excellent shows prepared for the
students o f Union High School.
Mr . Platt, the director, is a man
with ability and vision.
You know the saying, "No news
is good news"? Well, in this situation it's not so good a sign. Let's
see if we can fill this column next
time. OK?

Bell Awards

The Administration has released to the REFLECTOR the
news of two new scholarships to
be offered for the coming school
year. The scholarships, each of
which is for the sum of $250.,
a re being offered by the Bell
Telephone Company free of all
restrictions to the recipient.
The firm's president, Mr. William A. Hughes, specified that
the grants be made to two students who are to be selected
on the basis of scholarly ap titude and financial need. The
scholarship fund is to be known
as the New J e rsey Bell Telephone Scholarships.

G.E. Guild
Hears Speakers

little M
en

''Hurdles
of the beginning
reacher" was the theme of the annual evening meeting held by the
G.E. Men's Guild last Tuesday.
The meeting began at 7:30 and refreshments were served at that
time.

Hector, huddled in the corner
is oblivious to buses, trucks and
automobiles fleeting down the
street. He's reading Rugg' s text
"The Teacher In School and Society."

Speakers
included
former
Newark Stater s and members of
the guild. Among them, Frank C .
Marmo, former editor of the REFLECTOR, class of 1953; Louis
Giordano, Class of 1954; John
Hanson, class o f 1955 and Michael Zarro, class of 1954.

Yes, these ancient little scholars seem strange, but maybe
they' re trying to tell us some thing. Sometime, during one of
these balmy spring afternoons, go
out and look at the little men.
Who knows? Perhaps they'll
talk to you!

(Continued on Page 2)

Carnival Cuties

Sensational! Riotous! Terrific!
None seem appropriate in describing the frosh class show,
"Sailors On the Loose". During
both performances given the audiences roared with laughter as
t hey toured "The Fabulous City
of New York" with Hotshot, Lemon and Joe, the three "unique"
AWOL sailor boys. The night
spots of New York with their girly
show s , adorable Coney cuties,
singers, Hawaiian dancers, cigarette girls and waitresses; the
"Land of the Living Dead" with the
startlingly human wax statues of
Venus, Caesar, Hamlet and the
headless Ann Bolan; and the Bo hemian sector of the Big City,
Greenwich Village with its eccentric artists and crap shooters.
The show also featured special
numbers by singers Maria Fraga,
Anne Gerow, Nancy Sebron and
Frank Brockman; dancers Kae
Thompson and Phyllis Bellerosa
and the male group of singers,
Dan Chorba, Jack Gutjaks, Chubby Lackett and Al L eick.
Thanks and congratulations are
extended to Kae Thompson, director, writer, and choreographer; Pat Cucculo and Nancy
Schron, co-directors; and the
three sailors, Charles Scheels,
Frank Brockman, and Archie
Chiles for their contribution in
making the show the success that
i t was.

Hi-lows to
Hold Auditions
Through the jo int effort s of its
talented 34 m embers and their
able director Mr. Platt, the HiLows have been representingour
college at many off campus e vents
throughout the year. Not only
do they provide musical enter tainment with a real "zing" in it
for all those whose good fortune
it is to hear them, but they are
doing a wonderful bit of p ublic
relations for our college.
As the REFLECTOR goes t o
press the Hi-Lows are preparing
for a performance at the Military
Park Hotel at the Mother Daughter Banquet of Nu Sigma Tau on
May 7. Their services are in so
great demand that they have accepted an invitation to sing at the
Essex County Principals' As sociation the same evening.
Scheduled appearances of the
Hi-Lows for the near future include the cooperating teachers'
music workshop, the spring festival of arts on May 17 and 18,
the baccalaureate and commencement e xercises, and a luncheon
for the elementary teachers' convention to be held on June 2 at the
Nassau Tavern in P rinceton.
Their plans for next semester
include a two day appearance at
the PTA State Convention at Conventio n Hall in Atlantic City. At
that time Mr. Platt will appear as
music director for all sessions of
the convention.
There will be auditions held for
those who are both interested and
qualified to join the Hi-Lows in
the latter part o f May. Further
information as to the time and
place of the auditions will appear
in the next issue. Watch the main
bulletin board for additional
notices.
All REFLECTOR staff
members who wish to attend the annual boat ride
sponsored by the paper are
urged to be on the 42nd St.
pier at 9:00. Tickets may
be obtained from Barbara
Walsh.
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VarJily BaJebaff t 956
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

AT

NEWARK
Score

Date

T eam

Place

Time

W ed. A pril 4

National Aggies

Away

3:30

Sat.

Jersey City Jr. Coll.
Away
(]. C. Hig h School Field )

l :30*

Mon . April 16

Bloomfield College
(Vassar Field)

Away

',:00

Sat.

N ewark Rutgers

Home

11 :00*

H ome

3:30
11 :30*

April 14

April 28

Thurs. May

3

N ational Aggies

Sat.

May

5

Panzer

H ome

Wed. M ay

9

Montclair T. C.

Away

3:30

Paterson T . C.

Home

3:30

Tues. May 15

Bloomfield College

Home

3:30

Fri.

Montclair T. C.

Home

3 :30

Thurs. M ay 24

Paterson T. C.

Away

3:30

Sat.

Glassboro T. C.

Away

l :00*

Fri.

May 11

May 18

M ay 26

*DOUBLEHEADERS

N.s:r .c. OPP.

Spectator-coaches attending the
recent National Aggie game at
Branch Brook Park.

All Home games ore played at
Branch Brook Park, North Extension.

Janerone
(/,ides Players

Manager Jerry Ferrara and
Coach Gus Janerone

Newark State welcomes a new
baseball coach for the 1958 season. All of us know him as our
well
liked
basketball coach.
Coach Janerone graduated from
Newark in 1932 and is now t eaching in East Side High School. His
experiences in baseball include
playing at Nutley High Sc hool and
in semi-pro baseball.
Gus came to Newark in 1948 to
coach basketball and made New ark State a respected power
among the small New J ersey Colleges . Gus is a coach that ballplayers enjoy playing for. As well
as having a vast knowledge of
baseball, his firs t concern is for
the welfare of his t eam as individuals. This is apparent as he

runs his men through practice drills and takes his place in the third
b ase coaching box.
Mr. Janerone admits that "working with our thin squad is not
exactly a happy situation. The basic starters are excellent players,
but it is unfortunat e that no one wishes to be a sub anymore." (Ed.
note. Might we add Gus that these players are very childlike in their
attitude. ) Gus goes on to say the "when the team is all 'present' it
is good to watch, butthosepatchedupgames with 10 or 11 men-WOW .
Look out Heintz will be starting any day now." (It might b e a pretty
good idea!)

New Coaches
Take Over
Two candidates for the coaching job of Newark State's base ball team showed up at Branchbrook Park last week. As noted
s ports writer Paul Heintz stated
in an exclusive interview concerning the obvious qualities of
these two enthusiasts, "They
i;,eemed vitally concerned and int~re sted in the MANLY sport.
The m en soon became very in terested i n the advice given by the
t wo young ladies. " After watching
a few innings, the girls began to
doubt the desirability of the job
due to various detrime ntal occurrence s. The "coaches" were
shocked to witness one of our
most loyal and trustworthy player
getting caught stealing home t
They were completely nauseated
when they saw a line drive go
right through J ohn Morello. The
constant chattering of the teams
upset the girls . It seemed very
un-Democratic to have two dictators who dressed in blue, (The
girls' favorite color is red), and
waved their arms furio usly while
giving secret signals with their
finger s . The umpires did not
enunciate clearly, rather they
offered animal sounds as their
only contribution. ZORCH,
ZORCH, the girls cried, don't
let it happen again Ray Giacobbe !
MONGUIQUE, cried the pitch er, as the farmers pulled into the
lead and once more the catcher
fell into the dirt. What a shame it

L impy La Rue and Monguique

Ken Smedber g
Jack Gutchar d
was! The gir ls knew what a clean ing bill would come of his carelessness. They sympathized sin cerely with the ground keeper
since the FELLOWS insi s t ed on
marking up the clean earth with
some queer nails that were pro truding from their shoes. Evi dently they hadn't had them re paired for a number of years.
Some poor characters even had
the misfortune to have their shoes
h eld together with adhe·s ive tape.
As the team went down in
BLAZING defeat the girls were
heard to sound their last earth
shattering comment. They con cluded that the best way to pl ay
this game of baseball was to reverse the entire field except for
the battery since most of the balls
that we re hit were sent behind the
kelly green fence which stood behind the umpire .

Frank Brockman
A special word of thanks
to Paul Heintz for contributing much time and effort
in compiling the Sports
page of this issue. Without
his help the female Editor ial Board would have been
lost. Thanks again . . . Editor -in-chief.

Newark State Domestic Scenes

"

,.

-·@ '
"Do ybu hear bells ringing
all the time ? "

"Apparently the horses can
read here in Doylestown."

''Look, Pop! :So hands.''

While rummagi ng through our collection of cartoons in the Re flector files this reporter came acr oss the three opposite selections.
They seemed to him the most appropriate to use in conjunction with
his story on the National Aggie-Newark State game which was held
here last week.
As this reporter mentioned, he was supposed to write a story
about the game, but pe rhaps it would be best for all concerned if
the ''highlights" of the game were never mentioned in print.
From the very b eginning the Newark State crew was out t o prove
that they were playing against a bunch of ''farmers", however as play
progressed it was noticed that State was playing like a bunch of
farmers (this is to be taken in its lite.ral sense). Never before has
this r eporter witnessed a game that was played with such a fine sense
of "I don't give a ---". A sandlot team is capaole of showing better
skill than was evidenced here .
With few exceptions the players scored with errors and the farmers from Aggie Town mopped up Newark i n short order . For a
State College t eam little old Newark "don't show me much. "
Too often this reporter has seen the players of Newark coddled
by their coach for f ear of hurting feelings. It is about time that some
of these deadwood players were dropped from the roster if they
are incapable of taking correction.

